by the Counoil of the City or Toledo that the

BE IT RESOL

nag of the City of Toledo be e.
tioal ba.ra of equal

follO\'faa

field divided into three v r-

idth, oo.oh bar to be one-third of the whole-; the width

of the -.....e tl g to be five :parts of its whole length; the two outer bars
to be of navy blue, the oentre bar of pur
tr

bar a oonventional.iz

in red, surrounded by
the circle to b

tigur

hite; in the middle or the oen-

of the block house of old Fort Ind:uetr,y.,

circle or blue; the diameter of the outer edge or

2. 4 or a part, according to the design nnde by Robert ?I>

Corl; which desig-n is now on file in the office of the Clerk ot Council.
The signification of the design is as follows:

The block house

re_presenting old Fort Industey., which w s the first settlement of Toledo .,
represents security and industry and that adva.mement which came of the
p ioneer spirit.

The circle surrounding it denotes unity, oom:pleteness

and eternity, and giving the sense of location, represents the State of
Ohio.

The colors of the flag are the national. colors and stand not only

for the nation, but the blue for consta.noy, the white for puri'tu and the
red for labor, courage and brotherhood.
'BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the device of the block house within

the circle stand

as the emblem of the City of Toledo and be the basis of

all seals and devices representing the sovereignty of the oi ty; with this
addition, ho \.ever, that where possible the date of the organization of the
:l~<l./U.- IZ:::::::!- 0/t.a..N..., •
oi
1837, be added, am the mtto of the city, i--------.
1 ss
1 ■• u .....- - -
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IT FURTHER R:mOLV

that the thanks of the city be extemed

to Robert M. Corl for the design which he has t'urnished.
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